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ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

CONSTITUENCY AND WARD BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS FOR 

CONFIRMATION 

 

1. NTCHISI 

 

1.1. NTCHISI NORTH CONSTITUENCY 

 

The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 42,255.  

 

The constituency comprises the larger part of Traditional Authority Chilooko. 

 

The constituency boundary commences at the point where the boundaries of Ntchisi, Kasungu 

and Nkhotakota districts converge, thence South Easterly along the Nkhotakota-Ntchisi 

boundary to the point where the boundary meets the boundary between Traditional Authorities 

Nthondo and Chilooko, thence along the boundary of Traditional Authorities Nthondo and 

Chilooko to the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nthondo, Chilooko and 

Malenga converge, thence along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Malenga and 

Chilooko up to the point where it meets the M7 Road up to Masokole Junction, thence along 

an earth road to Mpherere River, thence Westerly along Mpherere River and then North 

Westerly up to the confluence of Mphelere and Bua Rivers, thence along the Bua River which 

is also the Kasungu-Ntchisi district boundary, thence along the district boundary up to the point 

where the boundaries of Kasungu, Ntchisi and Nkhotakota districts converge, which is the 

commencement point.  

 

WARDS 

 

(1) Mapasa Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 20,142. It is to the North of the 

constituency. 

 

(2) Mawiri Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 22,113. It is to the South of the 

constituency. 
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The wards are demarcated by Nkanile earth road (T340 Road), commencing at its intersection 

with Mpherere River up to the point of joining the M18 Road and thence along the M18 Road 

up to the point where it meets the constituency boundary. 

 

1.2. NTCHISI WEST CONSTITUENCY 

 

The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 40,191.  

 

The constituency comprises the smaller part of Traditional Authority Chilooko to the Western 

side and the Western part of Traditional Authority Kalumo. 

 

The constituency boundary commences at the confluence of Bua and Mpherere Rivers, thence 

Southerly along Mpherere River up to a point of its intersection with an unnamed earth road at 

Kalulu II Village, thence Easterly along the earth road up to its junction with M7 Road at 

Malomo Turn-off, thence Southerly along the M7 Road, through Mpalo Trading Centre, to its 

junction with an unnamed earth road, thence along the unnamed road going through 

Mphwangwa and Madanjala Villages until it joins the Bowe Road, thence Westerly along the 

Bowe Road until it meets with the boundary between Ntchisi and Dowa districts, thence North 

Westerly along Nkalalo River up to the Ntchisi-Kasungu districts boundary which is Bua River, 

thence North Easterly along the Bua River up to the confluence of Bua and Mpherere Rivers 

which is the commencement point.  

 

WARDS  

 

(1) Malambo Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 17,542. It is to the West of the 

constituency. 

 

(2) Masangano Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 22,649. It is to the East of the 

constituency. 

 

 The wards are demarcated by a boundary which commences at the intersection of an 

unclassified road along the Dowa and Ntchisi district boundary, thence Northerly along the 

said road joining S116 Road. Thence North Easterly along S116 Road, up to its intersection 

with a tertiary road near Kanjiwa CDSS which is the constituency boundary. 

 

 

1.3. NTCHISI CENTRAL EAST CONSTITUENCY 

 

The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 35,627.  

 

The constituency comprises the whole area of Traditional Authority Nthondo, a smaller part 

of Traditional Authority Kalumo to the Eastern side and the Boma Area.  

 

The constituency boundary commences at the point where the Ntchisi-Nkhotakota district 

boundary intersects with Chamsani River, thence Southerly along the Ntchisi-Nkhotakota 

district boundary, up to the point where the boundaries between Traditional Authorities 
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Nthondo and Kasakula meets the Ntchisi-Nkhotakota district boundary and the Ntchisi Forest 

Reserve boundary, thence South Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities 

Nthondo and Kasakula which is also the Ntchisi Forest Reserve boundary up to the point where 

the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nthondo, Kasakula and Vuso Jere converge, thence 

Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nthondo and Vuso Jere to the 

point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nthondo, Vuso Jere and Kalumo 

converge, thence South Westerly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Kalumo 

and Vuso Jere along Chafumbi River and then along Chafumbi River and then along Chadumba 

River,  up to the point where the boundary meets the M7 Road, thence Northerly along the M7 

Road to Kapombe School, thence joining an earth road to Kaziwa School along the same earth 

road to Mpherere CDSS and then and then M7 Road and then along the boundary of Traditional 

Authority Kalumo and the Boma boundary and thence along the road to Madanjala School 

passing through Mphangwa School up to a point where the earth road joins the M7 Road. 

Thence Southerly along the M7 Road until it meets the earth road along the Kaombe Forest 

Reserve Boundary to the point of joining Kaombe River, thence North Easterly along Kaombe 

River to Nkhotakota-Ntchisi district boundary, thence Easterly along the district boundary 

along the Kaombe River to the point where the Ntchisi-Nkhotakota district boundary intersects 

with Chamsani River which is the point of commencement. 

 

WARDS  

 

(1) Mtsiro Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 17,686. It is to the East of the 

constituency. 

 

(2) Boma Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 17,941. It is to the West of the 

constituency. 

 

The wards are demarcated by a boundary which commences at the South Eastern side of the 

constituency at the point where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nthondo, Kalumo 

and Vuso Jere converge and then along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nthondo 

and Kalumo up to the point where it meets the constituency boundary to the North Western 

side of the constituency.  

 

1.4. NTCHISI EAST CONSTITUENCY 

 

The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 36,966. 

 

The constituency comprises the whole areas of Traditional Authorities Kasakula, Vuso Jere 

and Chikho. 

 

The constituency boundary commences at the point where the boundary between Traditional 

Authorities Nthondo and Kasakula intersects with the Ntchisi-Nkhotakota district boundary, 

thence Southerly along the Ntchisi-Nkhotakota district boundary to the point where the 

boundaries of Ntchisi, Nkhotakota and Salima districts converge, thence South Westerly along 

the Ntchisi-Salima district boundary to the point where the boundaries of Ntchisi, Salima and 

Dowa districts converge. Thence Westerly along the Ntchisi-Dowa district boundary to the 
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confluence of Kasangazi and Chirua Rivers where the boundary between Traditional 

Authorities Kalumo and Vuso Jere meet the Ntchisi-Dowa district boundary, thence Northerly 

along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Kalumo and Vuso Jere up to the point 

where the boundaries of Traditional Authorities Nthondo, Kalumo and Vuso Jere converge, 

thence Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nthondo and Vuso Jere, 

to the point where the said boundary meets the Ntchisi Forest Reserve boundary, thence North 

Easterly along the boundary between Traditional Authority Nthondo and the Ntchisi Forest 

Reserve up to the point where the boundary between Traditional Authorities Nthondo and 

Kasakula intersects with the Ntchisi-Nkhotakota district boundary, which is the point of point 

of commencement. 

 

WARDS 

 

(1) Katete-Nthumba Ward  

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 12,314. It is to the North of the 

constituency. 

 

(2) Kaliramasamba Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 24,652. It is to the South of the 

constituency. 

 

The wards are demarcated by a boundary which commences on the western side of the 

constituency at the point where the boundaries between Traditional Authorities Vuso Jere and 

Kasakula meet, thence Easterly along the boundary. Then joins the boundary between 

Traditional Authority Kasakula and Chikho up to the constituency boundary. 

 

1.5. NTCHISI SOUTH CONSTITUENCY 

 

The constituency has a projected eligible voter population of 43,226.  

 

The constituency comprises the Southern part of Traditional Authority Kalumo. 

 

The constituency boundary commences at the junction of M7 Road (Kongwe) and T350 which 

is the Mponela-Ntchisi Road, thence Westerly along T350 Road, thence Southerly along an 

earth road off T350 Road up to where it joins M7 Road, thence along M7 Road to the point 

where it meets the boundary between Traditional Authorities Kalumo and Vuso Jere, thence 

along the said traditional authority boundary to the point where its meets the Ntchisi-Dowa 

district boundary, which is also the confluence of Kasangazi and Chirua Rivers, thence 

Westerly along the Ntchisi-Dowa district boundary and then North Westerly along the district 

boundary up to the Bowe Road Junction, thence Easterly along the Bowe Road up to the 

boundary with the Boma, thence South Easterly along the boundary with the Boma to the point 

of commencement. 
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WARDS  

 

(1) Mphunju Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 22,989. It is to the West of the 

constituency. 

 

(2) Kawoyi Ward 

 

The ward has a projected eligible voter population of 20,237. It is to the East of the 

constituency. 

 

The wards are demarcated by a boundary which commences at the point where T340 Road 

intersects the boundary between Traditional Authorities Malenga and Kalumo, thence South 

Easterly along T340 Road up to its junction with T350 Road, thence along T350 Road to where 

it joins D102 Road, thence Easterly and then South Westerly along the D102 Road to its 

junction with an unclassified road, thence Southerly up to the constituency boundary 

 


